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Abstract 

Education is the key to unlock the golden door of freedom. After parents this is teacher 

who guides children to the path of success. At this current age of education in most of the 

places Bangladesh is felled behind in many expects. Among many reasons one is lack 

communication between teacher and parents. SCMS will help to smoother and make it 

more effective by sharing performance information about student on daily basis. 
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Chapter 1  

 

Introduction 

Bangladesh has one of the largest education systems. There are more than 1, 22,176 

schools with 1, 90, 67,761 students. In spite of this a very little part of these schools are 

able to deliver quality education. Most of them are not up to date with delivering quality 

education to students.  

Main problem in our present schooling system is, there is lack of communications 

between teachers and students and within their parents. Parents are not aware of how their 

kids doing in schools, are they regularly present in classes or not, are they doing their 

home works; Is their results are satisfying or not. In a word parents don’t get update about 

their children performance on daily basis. 

Our School Management System (SCMS) will fill up these gaps. School Management 

System (SCMS) is a centralized system used by educators and administrators to collect 

information needed to manage education delivery, improve student achievement, and 

ensure accountability. Both of them can access data about student and school 

performance at any time through this improved information management system. 
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Chapter 2  

Project Overview 

2.1 Project Perspective 

 

We all know a large portion of our school student bunk school in the middle of classes. 

Some doesn’t even present in school while they left home for school. Parents are in dark 

about their children attendance and performance.  

To cope up with this problem, I have integrated sms service for absent students; this will 

notify immediately after school start that their children is not in school. Even if schools 

want they can send any notice immediately to parents.  

Parents will also get any information regarding their children improvement in schools, 

through our system anytime anywhere. Attendance history, results, home works, tutorials 

and payment history everything will be available in this system. 

Exam marks entry and result process is one of the time consumable work is school. In 

this system results can be process within a short period of time. 

  

2.1.1 Project Features 

• Parents will be notified immediately about the attendance of their children. 

• Parents will be kept updated about their children’s result, home works, 

payments and other information. 

• Any notice can be sent immediately through sms. 

• Information can be accessed anytime, anywhere. 

• Attendance can be processed within a short period of time. 

• Results can be processed easily. 
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2.1.2 User Classes and Characteristics 

There will be 5 types of users in this project  

 

a. Student & Parents 

b. System Admin 

c. Teacher 

d. HR Admin 

e. Accounts 

 

2.1.3 Operating Environment 

2.1.4 Design and Implementation Constraints 

 

Product is developed using ASP.NET 4.5 framework. The backend is supported by SQL 

Server 2008. The product is accomplished with login Employers so that specific function 

is available to specific user. Also additional security is provided by ASP.NET 4 used 

during development. The system requires a database in order to store persistent data. 

The database should have backup capabilities. 

The development of the system will be constrained by the availability of required 

software such as web servers, database and development tools. Much better results are 

expected when it will be deployed on the real environment.  

 

2.1.4.1 Design Constraints 

The system must be designed to allow web usability. That is, the system must be 

designed in such a way that will be easy to use and visible on most of the browsers. The 

designing was done with long term service and ease of maintainability in mind. 

2.1.4.2 Assumptions and Dependencies 

 

The product needs the following third party libraries and software: 

 .Net (ASP.NET 4) 

 SQL Server 2008 

 JQuery 

 Highchart 

 Java script 
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2.2 System Architecture 

 

I have developed my system in asp .net C#. I have followed n-tier architecture. In my 

system there are 3 tiers. 

 Presentation Layer 

 Business Logic Layer (BLL) 

 Data Access Layer (DAL) 

 

In presentation layer I have followed “MVC architecture”. Model–View–

Controller (MVC) is a software design pattern that separates the representation of 

information from the user's interaction with it. The model consists of property of view 

classes and the controller mediates input, converting it to commands for the model or 

view. A view can be any output representation of data, such as a chart or a diagram. I 

have used razor engine in view.   

 

Here is a diagram of my system architecture: 

 

Figure 1: Application Architecture 
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Model  

The Model is the actual data representation which represents a  table of database. It is 

simply an object to pass data between view and controller. Model could be two types, 

view model and data model. 

 

 

Figure 2: MVC Architecture 

 

 

 

View 

 The View is an interface to reading the model.  

 

Controller 

The Controller (here implemented in C#) provides the interface of changing or modifying 

the data, and then selecting the "Next Best View" (NBV). 
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2.2 Used Technology Products 

 

Listed below technology have been used in these projects proposed: 

 

 ASP.NET framework 4 

 C# 

 SQL Server 2008 

 JavaScript  

 JQuery 

 Photoshop 

 RazorView 

 Bootstrap 

 Highchart 

 Rdlc Reporting 

 

 

   Requirements 

 

 Domain Server for hosting application 

 SQL Server 2008 Database 

 Third Party Security Software (optional) 

 Third Party Server Load Management Tools (optional) 

 High Speed Internet Connection 

 Power Backup (UPS) 
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Chapter 3  

UML Diagrams 

“The UML is a powerful and effective means of describing and managing business 

and software development projects. I have used Microsoft  to develop my all UML 

modeling’s. 

3.1 Data Flow Diagram 

Fees 
Management

School Management 
System

Class 
Management

Student 
Management

Teacher 
Management

Attendance 
Management

System User 
Management

Report 
Management

Level 0 DFD of School Management System
 

Figure 3: Level 0 – DFD 
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This is the level 0 Data Flow Diagram. As we can see student management, class 

management, attendance management, teacher management, fees management, system 

user management and report management are the key modules of SCMS. 

System Admin

Login to System

Create  Users Create Roles Assign Roles to User
Assign Menu Permission 

for Roles

 
 

Figure 4: Level 1 – DFD 

 

Admin
User

Manage Student Details

Manage Teacher Details

Manage Class Details

Manage Exam Details

Attendance Process 

 
 

Figure 5: Level 1 – DFD 
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TeacherSet Exam Marks Generate Report Cards

Process Students  Exam 
Marks

 
 

 

AccountsManage Fees Details Manage Fees Payments

 
 

Figure 6: Level 1 – DFD 

 

These are the level 1 DFD. This is more derived data flow diagram. 

 

3.2 Use Case Diagram 

 

In software and systems engineering, a use case is a list of steps, typically defining 

interactions between a role or an actor and a system to achieve a goal. The actor can be a 

human or an external system. 

 

Here we have five types of users 

 

a. System admin 

b. HR Admin 

c. Teacher 

d. Accountant 

e. Student  

We are going to break down our use-case diagram into four sections for simplicity 

based on management system. 
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Student

Punch ID Card

Process Attendance 
Data

System

Manual Attendance
Process

Teacher

Generate SMS

 

Figure 7: Use Case Diagram – Attendance Management 

 

 

In attendance management system, teacher and students will first punch their card when 

they reach school. System will take those raw data. When admin will process those data. 

System will first get the synchronized data of each student and teacher and then based on 

his in time system will decide whether he is present or in leave or absent. 

 

If a student somehow misses to punch his card, teacher can manually process his 

attendance if he or she is really present.  

 

After process the data, if a student is still absent system will send a sms to his parents 

about his absence. Thus parents will be notified if their children is not present In school. 
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Set Exam 
Information

Class Wise Exam Tag

Set Exam Marks

Student Marks Entry

Process Result

Teacher

 
 

Figure 8: Use Case Diagram – Exam Management 

 

 

For exam management there should be some configuration set before a teacher can entry 

marks. First of all teacher will create exam term and exams. Then he will assign those 

exams to specific class, as exams for class 8 and exams for 10
th

 grade are not same. 

 

After that he needs to assign subject with pass marks and total marks to those exams 

according to classes, as in every exam every subject might not be included. 

After exam, teachers will entry the marks of individual students. When all entries are 

done, they will process the result data and can generate report cards. 
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Set Accounts
Names

Assign Fees 
for Classes

Make 
Payments

Generate Receipt

Accounts

System

Student

 
 

Figure 9: Use Case Diagram – Fees Management 

 

 

Accountant can set the account names for student payments. And set the payment amount 

for each class and subject group. When student will make payment they will entry and 

can print a receipt for students. When student will login to system they will also get the 

payment history list. 
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Create User

Create Role

Assign Menu
Permission

To Roles

Assign Roles
to User

System User

Admin User

 
 

 

 

Figure 10: Use Case Diagram – User Management System 

 

There will be a system user who will create users, roles and set menu permissions to 

those roles. And tag users with specific role or multiple roles. 
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3.4 Sequence Diagram 

 

A sequence diagram in a Unified Modeling Language (UML) is a kind of interaction 

diagram that shows how processes operate with one another and in what order. It is 

a construct of a Message Sequence Chart. A sequence diagram shows object interactions 

arranged in time sequence. It depicts the objects and classes involved in the scenario and 

the sequence of messages exchanged between the objects needed to carry out the 

functionality of the scenario. Sequence diagrams typically are associated with use case 

realizations in the Logical View of the system under development. 

In our system a power user will first create a system admin user for the school who can 

create users, and roles and set menu permission to those roles. Then he can tag those roles 

to the users. In a word power user will pass the authority to create and update user and set 

menu permission to a system user. He can create users like admin, accountant, teacher 

etc. 

An admin can create all the configurations like session, shifts, classes, groups, 

designations and others. He can then admit students and edit their information. 

 

Here are the  Sequence diagram of our  proposed  system. 

 

 

Power User SystemUser Management

2. CreateUser()

1. login()

3. CreateRole()

4. CreateRolePermission()

4. AssignUserRole()

Admin

5. Userlogin()

Configuration
Module

6. CreateSession()

9. CreateGroup()

10. CreateSection()

11. StudentAdmission()

7. CreateShift()

8. CreateCLass()

Student
Management

12. UpdateStudentAdmission()

 
 

Figure 11: Sequence Diagram 1 
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Administrator System
Configuration

Module

14. CreateSubject()

13. login()

15. CreateSubjectGroup()

16.ClassWiseSubAssign()

17. CreateClassRoutine()

Student

18.PunchInTime()

21. OverrideAttendanceData()

Attendance 
Process

19.ProcessAttendanceData()

Class Teacher

20. login()

Exam 
Management

22. SetExamination()

23. SetExaminationSubjects()

23. SetExaminationMarks()

 

Figure 12: Sequence Diagram 2 

 

Admin can also set exams and tag those exams with classes. Then he can tag subjects 

with exams and set marks. Class teacher will login and entry exam marks, and will 

generate report card. Teacher will also manually override student attendance if a student 

misses to punch his ID card. Teacher will also give home works and tutorials for a 

specific class. 
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Class Teacher SystemExam Management

24. EntryStudentMarks()

login()

25. ProcessExamResult()

26.GenarateReportCard()

27. AssignHomeworks()

Content 
Management

Student
Accounts 

Management

31. SetPayments()

32. PaymentsEntry()

33. GenerateReceipt()

28. GiveTutorials()

login()

29. GetResults()

30.GetHomeworks()

Accounts

login()

34. GetPaymentInformation()

 

Figure 13: Sequence Diagram 3 

 

Student will login and get all the information they need. They will have access to the 

tutorials, can check home works. Can check attendance history, payment history and 

others. 

 

 

3.5 Activity Diagram 

 

Activity diagrams are graphical representations of workflows of stepwise activities and 

actions with support for choice, iteration and concurrency. In the UML, activity diagrams 

can be used to describe the business and operational step-by-step workflows of 

components in a system. 
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Figure 14: Activity Diagram – System Admin 

 

 

This is activity diagram of system admin. A system admin can create user, roles and 

assign permission to roles. He can tag those roles to users. 
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Figure 15: Activity Diagram - Student 

 

 

Student can login to the system and get any information related to him. Their parents can 

check their attendance history, home works, payment information, study materials and 

others. 
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Figure 16: Activity Diagram - Administrator 

As an admin s/he can create all the settings data, like session, shifts, classes, sections, 

groups etc. S/he can admit student and edit his information. Admin can assign class and 

section and shift to a student. An admin can also update employee information.  

Basically an admin can do anything which are permitted by system user. Like he can 

create subject list and subject template, which can be tagged later with student. 

 

When student will arrive in school, they will punch their card and system will keep their 

punch data. Admin will manually process the attendance data. System will get the 

synchronized punch data and save the data with present status in database.  
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If any student misses to punch his card, admin can manually override his attendance from 

manual attendance process. 

 

 

Figure 17: Activity Diagram – Teacher 

 

These are the things a teacher can do when s/he log in to system. Teacher can set exam 

information and tag subject to those exams. He can set pass and total marks for those 

exams. After entry marks of students he can process result within a short period of time. 

Reports card can be generate after that. 
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Figure 18: Activity Diagram – Accounts 

 

An accountant can login to system and entry student payments and generate receipt for 

those payments.  

3.6 Class Diagram 

 

In software engineering, a class diagram in the Unified Modeling Language (UML) is a 

type of static structure diagram that describes the structure of a system by showing the 

system's classes, their attributes, operations (or methods), and the relationships among the 

classes. 
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In MVC architecture Class diagram consist of Model class, Controller class and view. 

 

 
 

Figure 19: Class Diagram – Exam Management 

 

This is the class diagram of exam management process.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 20: Class Diagram – Attendance Management 
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PaymentHead

PaymentHeadID : Int

1..*

PaymentAmount

Payment Mangement

StudentWisePaymentMaster

*..*PaymentType : Int
PaymentHeadName : String
PaymentHeadDescription : String
IsActive : boolean

PaymentAmountID : Int
PaymentHeadID : Int
SessionID : Int

PaymentDate : Datetime
Amount : Decimal

PaymentID : Int
StudentID : Int
PaymentDate : Datetime
PrintCount : Int

SaveStudentWisePayment()

StudentWisePayment

ID : Int
PaymentMasterID : Int

MonthNo : Int

ClassID : Int
GroupID : Int

PaymentAmountID : Int

SavePaymentHead()

SavePaymentAmount()

SaveStudentWisePayment()

 
 

Figure 21: Class Diagram – Payment Management 

 

Module Information

ModuleID : Int
-ModuleName : String

Menu Information

MenuID : Int
-ModuleID : Int
-MenuName : String
DisplayName : String
-IsActive : Boolean
-SequenceNo : Decimal
-Action : String
-Controller : String

1..*

-createMenu()
editMenu()

Role Wise Menu Permission

ID : Int

-IsActive : Boolean

SaveRole()

RoleID : Int
MenuID : Int

Role Information

-IsActive : Boolean

SaveRole()

RoleID : Int
RoleName : String

User Role Information

-ID : Int

-IsActive : Boolean

SaveUserRole()

RoleID : Int
UserID : Int

Admin User Information

UserID : Int
UserName : String
UserPassword : String

-IsActive : Boolean

-SaveAdminUser()

UserFullName : String
ContactNo : String
EmailAddress : String

-IsAdmin : Boolean

User & Menu Permission 
Mangement

*..*

*..*

1

1..*

1..*

1

1

 
 

Figure 22: Class Diagram – User & Role Management 
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3.7 UI Diagram 

 

 

User Interface or UI is the design of Software Applications with the focus on the user's 

experience and interaction. The goal of our system’s UI design is to make the user's 

interaction as simple and efficient as possible, in terms of accomplishing user goals - 

what is often called “user centered design” 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 23: UI Diagram – Dashboard 

 

 

This is the dashboard of my system. It can be modified based on client’s requirement. 

Initially a user can see the attendance status of students and teacher. They can also check 

the notice board. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_experience
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_experience
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User-centered_design
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Chapter 4  

Conclusion 

According to my assumption this system is going to make teachers and parents more 

closely. It will help them to ensure better education for the students, by communicating 

on basis of student’s performance in schools. Parents do not need to worry about the 

attendance of their children in schools. Parents can concentrate more about their study by 

checking home works and day to day update. 
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Chapter 5  

Limitations & Future Plan 

There are some limitations in my current system. Like, marks should be entry by a 

subject teacher. But in current system any teacher can entry marks of any subject. I need 

to fix this first. 

 

 

There are many future plans to enhance this system. 

 

 Intergrade content management system. 

 Library management system. 

 Transport management system. 

 Hostel management system. 

 Accounts. 

  HR module. 

 Dynamic result card template. 

 Class routine generates. 
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